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Business Advisory Workshop 
Overview 

This 4-hour practical workshop provides an overview of how 
Modano is used to streamline business advisory services, 
from model scoping and design through to model build, 
customization and ongoing maintenance. It also discusses key 
related skills including pitching, user guide preparation, model 
handover and client training. 

This workshop is valuable for anyone working in an 
organization that provides, or is looking to provide, financial 
modeling-based business advisory services, including 
strategic budgeting & planning, valuations and transaction 
advisory services. 

 

 

Agenda 

Pitching 

• Why does your client need a financial model?  

• Strategic budgeting & planning vs. deals modeling 

• Loss-leading with indicative model builds 

• Modano vs. other solutions 

Quoting 

• Product/market fit 

• Different fee structures: pros and cons 

• Mitigating scope creep 

• Time and cost estimate methods 

Model Scoping & Design 

• Importance to project success and profit 

• Time series and taxes determination 

• Chart of accounts selection 

• Premium content libraries 

• Model structure diagrams 

Financial model build 

• Financial model wizard vs. template 

• Time series specification 

• Accounting package integration 

• Forecast drivers customisation 

• Dashboard outputs and management reports 

 
Rolling Budgeting & Planning 

• Budget creation  

• Model roll-forward 

• Updated data importation and mapping 

• Reforecasting 

• Budget variance analysis 

User Guide & Handover 

• User guide development 

• User acceptance and training 

Deals & Transaction Modelling 

• Comparison with budgeting & planning modeling 

• DCF valuation example 

• Issues tracking 

• Sensitivities and scenarios 

• Releasing modular workbooks on deals 

Good vs. Great 

• Maximising value-add and profit margins 

• Industry and activity-specific module libraries 

Getting Started 

• Training and assessment 

• Support and partnering with Modano 

• Implementation options 

FAQs 

Will this course teach me financial modelling? 

No. You will build a financial model during the workshop, and 
given financial modeling learning resources to take away, but 
this is not a technical financial modeling course. 

Why is this course free? 

Modano’s business model is based on building mutually-
beneficial relationships with parties looking for a better way of 
building financial models. These workshops help us build 
these relationships.  

 
Who delivers the workshop? 

Experienced members of Modano’s Implementation team, 
which has developed financial models of thousands of 
businesses across many industries since 2002. 

Where can I get more information? 

The Modano website provides a comprehensive range of 
financial modeling resources, including interactive practical 
training tutorials and self-assessment exercises. You can also 
request support via www.modano.com/account/support. 
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